


In 1780, new provinces and districts were formed 
when Ekaterina II  has signed the decree about formation 

of districts of Sarapul. Village has officially received the 
status of city

In August, 13th, In 1784 in Tsarskoe Selo was 
approved the plan of Sarapul - town. It was signed by 

Iogann Lem – the architect of the Petersburg school who 
has started to define a town-planning composition of 

historical cities of Udmurtia. 



When you approach 
on city from the north, 

you can see the 
panorama of modern 
multi-storey buildings 

and  factory . But if you 
float across Kama you 

can see an  ancient 
massive buildings.  The 

city along coast was 
stretched in twelve 

kilometers . Sarapul is the second-largest 
industrial and cultural center of 

republic. Here is near 110 thousand 
inhabitants: Russian and Udmurts, 

Tatars and the Bashkir.  The town is 
the center of the big agricultural area. 
And there were only 132 court yard,in 

Sarapul, and in 1740 Sarapul was 
renamed into Sarapul'.  There were  

Maxim Sedova,  and Michael 
Kurbatov's factories. 



On the red square are situated  two 
buildings:private residences and 

profitable house. 
Koreshev's  private residence  –  is 

example of eclecticism with picturesque 
elements of a baroque. Bodalev's private 
residence  is a built in a modern style. 



 The Raskolnikov’s 
street , is the central, 

with a rank of 
merchant buildings. In 
a south corner of this 
area – is situated a 

building constructed in 
1685 in a municipal 
duma.  there was a 

high school, but 
nowadays there is a 

places of shops. 





The oldest professional theatre was based in 1911 in Udmurtia. Theatre is the 
constant participant of republican festivals 

« Theatrical Spring ».
  in our theatre we can see plays of  two national actors UR: Evgenie Potapov 

and Irena Sinkevich.  Director of the theatre is Tamara Kulakova – she is 
deserved  worker of UR and the Russian Federation. 

Young actors are pupils of a youth drama school force about themselves. 





К 2006г. в Сарапуле 
создано 10 национально-

культурных 
объединений. 

Деятельность центра 
направлена на 

поддержку и развитие 
традиционных культур 

и языков, укрепление 
межэтнического 

диалога. 

На базе центра работают воскресные 
школы изучением родных языков: 

удмуртского, татарского, еврейского, 
немецкого. Проводятся народные 
праздники, конкурсы, фестивали, 

детские национальные игровые 
программы. Центр принимает участие 
в городских и республиканским научно-

практических конференциях. Ведет 
активную культурно-

просветительскую работу в 
дошкольных и образовательных 
учреждениях, пропагандирует 

принципы толерантности, мира и 
согласия между народами. 



The oldest music school in our republic. 
was opened In 1909 it was first  musical 

classes in a Sarapul.  

More than 90 % of teachers 
have the first qualify 

category.  here was created 
the symphonic orchestra, 

preschool preparatory 
branch 

There are  17 nurseries and 4 adult creative collectives in this school.  the school 
receives every year about 30 diploms at competitions and festivals of a various 

Level. 



The school works since 1973.Many graduates of school have continued their 
aducation in high and average art anticipations. 


















